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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND, JANUARY 7, 1916—2. V
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Mr. W. A. McKay Makes 
Things Hum in Little Bay

W*..>*■•.....

Foxtrap Orangemen 
Hold Successful 

Soup Supper

r■’ S V*

Trie Are Now Buying Spats! Spats.r r’ **' .-Vfi

Fresh RABBITS, PARTRIDGE, 
DUCK, I YEN ISON, MUTTON, 
LAMB, and BEEF.

Also Fresh SALMON, HALIBUT,* 
’SMELTS, and CODFISH, 

f f Season.
Highest City Prices.

Grreatly Reduced,.«

(To Editor of the Mail and Advocate.)
Dear Sir,—In your very much est

eemed paper I beg to make a coftÿ. 
ipent on some facts which, speaking 
for the public in general, is regarded 
.With interest. I shall use as my base 
the word ‘watch,” as that is done by 
all in the place to which I am about 
to make reference.

Supposing one is to stand, outside 
and watch the busy workers of Fbx- 
trap, what will he see? 
been there on the 27th prox. he would 
see the L. O. A. men ôf Foxtrap after 
returning from a parade, followed'fby. 
a band of lookers on, retrace their* 
steps to the Star of Bethelhem Lodge 
and there devote an hour or so to a 
splendid delivery* given by Adj. Keefe.

After the lecture had been gïyen 
them by the above-mentioned

(To Editor of Mail and Advocate.) but MacKay has treated the prattle of 
such people like tjh^e crackling of 
thjprns under a pot. A sight worth

« Dear Sir,—Allow me, through., the
and

Î
medium of your widely read 
patriotic paper to say a: 'few wordp Seeipg is to watch the copper pre- 
with regard to the doing of this dear cipitating and Converting old scrap 
old Little Bay of ours. Well, Sir, I may iron, old tin cans and all sorjs of old 
say, first, We are living "hère^ sdnie- tTcm into pure copper in the pond^and 
what after the manner of the Zidon- Bt'rfeam running from thé mine and 
ians, peaceable and secure, watching dumps out into the. ocean. Mr. Mac- 
thousands, aye tens of thousands of KaY ^aB several hundred boxes made 
dollars worth of copper passing 
ly from the old abandoned mity 
the waters of the liarborHseve/ 
to be gathered on the shores of our water on its way to the sea-shore, 
dear old Terra Nova ; but, sir, there is Consequently, while MacKay is taking

i
Childs’ Spats, size 6 to 10.. 

Misses’ Spats, size 11 to 2.. ... 

Ladies’ Spats, size 3 to 7. ..

w

in GAITERSI /
Ladies’ Buttoned W. & Gaiters.

for the purpose and filled with old 
scrap iron and placed in the pond and 
stream to catch (the copper out of the

J ÿear- 
in to 

more

.1-.. $1.94If he hadi

RUBBERSA* *
Ladies’ Long Rubbersno good in crying over “spilt milk. 

W. A. MacKay and his associates, are 
to be congratulated upon their good 
fortune in securing not the “option,” 
for we are sick and tired hearing of 
this company and1 that company hav
ing an “option,” on this, that and the 
other mining property, but W. A. Me*

a rest at nighty the water from the 
mine and “dumps” and. the old scrap 
iron is doing its work to enrich the 
man, who, when he sees a good thing, 
knows it.

',$2.85

W. E. BEARNS Alsoii 49r
’PHONE 87»HAY MARKET GROCERY Childs’, Misses’, Boys’, Youths’, Men’s and Women’s 

BËAR BRAND RUBBERS 

Lowest Possible Prices,

gentle
man, the good ladies of the place then 
served specially-provided dainties Ho 
which all did justice.

Apologizing, Mr. Editor, for tres
passing on so much of your valuable 
space, I am, etc.,

-€
. i

?Kay has secured and purchased all the 
right, title and interest oL Mathisou 
& Co. in and to* this Little Bay Mining 
property, with 
thereto belonging. There is 640 acres 
under grant from the Crown, to the 
Little Bay Mining Company and I say 
without fear of contradiction

POOR SETTLER. Having so far successfully succeed
ed with their undertaking, they re
solved to hold a soup supper the fol
lowing night. It was as they wished 
they were pleased to find that they 
had realized the sum of $107.56.-1 am, 
etc.,

$Little Bay,
Dde. 24, -1915.(

Nicholle, Inkpen & ChafeNOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP ! I
all appurtenances( --e

( There is Hard 
Work Yet Ahead

: 4 t;
Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.’ Limited.

315 - « WATER STREET - - 315
Agents lor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

that
there is less than fifteen acres of it

ANNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s 

Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
for general practice* as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, 
K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.

. Address: Bank of Nova Scotia Building,

St. John’s.

A LOOKER-ON.
1 Long Pond, Jan. 4. 1916.that has ever been prospected.< o(To Editor of the Mail and Advocate.)

Dear Sir,—I am not going to wish 
you a Merry Christmas or a Happx 
New Year, bid all the comforts that 
the conscience of doing in the past 
What was right and good not for sel* 
alone, for that will never bring solid 

clear for the “higher gradeM^mfort 1 am speaking from experi-
out into the marsh, where it now Mce and 1 0USht t0 know as 1 am go

ing on for 80, having past my 70 years
and am still a member of. the F.P.U., 
I am happy to say. The Empire, as a 
whole is passing through deep water.- 
but in this country of ours there Is 
need for much thought and care. If 
we are to prosper and survive ou.* 
difficulties, thère is a big battle yet tu
be fought with the powers of dark
ness, not only the bad, but those who 
call themselves good, but, thank God 
the people know the good from the 
bad, 'thanks to those who fight for the 
right. We don’t look for buckle ber
ries on a crab tree and don’t expert 
the world to crown you'for battling 
for the rigttL or you will be mistaken 
but you v, Ll| have the benediction o' 
your • allow men, whom you have lift
ed up and who have been long wrong
ly oppressed. But those who suffer 
for doing good and right much look 
further than this little short life.
There is a great life- coming, where 
the medals and crosses are waiting 
for all those who contend and strive 
against wrong in high places for 
there it will always be found. Have 
good coùrage, work by faith, not all 
by sight, and end will be peace.

I am sending you $2.00 for renewa’ 
of the Mail and Advocate for 1916.— 
I am, etc.

Ellershousn, in the first few months 
of its working, quarried out of the 
cliff, or side of the hill, ten thousand 
tons of ten per cent, copper ore, and1 
thousands of tons of 5, 6 and 7 pei 
cent, ore was simply shovelled off the 
“copper floor” in the rush to keep the 
“floor”

OBITUARY. V J(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Allow me* space in your 

most est cm od paper to relate 
death of Miss Dinah Greening ;who 
passed peacefully away to the great 
beyond on December the 30 after a 
lingering illness, aged 21 years. De
ceased was a daughter of Moses and 
Sarah Greening. She leaves a Moth
er. Father, two brothers and four sis- 
ærs to*1 mourn her sad loss.

W. J. GREENING.
Summerville. Jan. 3rd.. 1916.

!

theJanuary 3rd,.1916. r<
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BRITISH
THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Priées

I1 awaits the pick and shovel of the mai; 
who has already caused “a 
shaking among the dry 
dumps from the mine and

Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.

Squires & Winter,
Barristers, Solicitors 

and Notaries. ~ >

New Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street

Mr. J. A. Winter great 
bones—old

V

l\ “Sleepy
Hollow/* but the latter place will nc

j ■U v-
longer be known as “Sleepy Hollow,” 
it will henceforth be known as Ho
boken, the “Smoke Pipe”—a 
where the miners and

4
place 

settlers mei
♦

CHURCH UNION LOSTthe Indian chiefs and “smoked the 
pipe of peace.”

-

It was only the other day that 
of the “settlers” took Mr. MacKay tc 
this “Hollow,” or Hoboken, and show
ed him a very rich vein of copper ore 
right to the-surface, only had to re
move the turf, where the prospector 
had never before “struck a lop.”

Will any commonsense man have 
the fool hardiness to say “there is 
no copper ore in or about the old 
Little Bay Mine. If there be such 
man within reach of your paper, let 
him come to Little Bay Mine and 
what the men of pluck and foresight 
have done, with only fifteen or twenty 
mines in a couple of months, and let 
that “unbelieving Thomas,”

WINNIPEG, Dec. 28.—Rev. A. R. 
Baird. Principal of Manitoba College, 
who inwall probability will be Moder
ator of the General Assembly of the 
Presbyterian Church, when it meets 
in Winnipeg next June, said to-day 
hat the Church Union cause was lost. 

Dr. Baird has been for many years a1 
most devoted advocate of this proposal 
and his deep regret ,when he anndunc- 
id the failure of the plan was appar
ent. TZ" .. "1 -
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HALLEY

n
& COMPANY ftîfcfêÿgmtt

!tt♦M*
U MERCHANTS u X

tu a44.4.4
ELIMINATE YOUR PURCHASING it Isee

8

TROUBLES - i
RY visiting us when you are in towri, by doing so ** 

it will benefit your business and sustain t)ur 

tt reputation for Service, Quality and Reliability || 
** Besides, it will make satisfied, repeating customers 
H of you, and best of all sworn patrons.

44
44

1; PROTECTION 
Hove It!

The British Clothing Co., Ltd

.3? or who
ever he may be, just pull off his 
“kid” and put his hand down into the 
stream running from the mine into

\
B \

I WQffQ if! 1H the pond and on, out into the sea, and 
take up the pure copper, precipitate 
and let him no longer be an unbeliever 
in the wealth of this Newfoundland of 
ours, and let him no longer 
“knocker”

♦A A M. H. BADCOCK. ♦ ♦mL < Troubles in your purchasing department hurt 

your entire business. The way to eliminate such 
a condition is to^send your orders to us.

THE SUCCESS OF OUR 
BUSINESS IS BUILT ON 
QUALITY OF SERVICE, 
MATERIAL, AND PRICES

1L Carbonear, Dec. 28, 1915. I ♦
L 4L ♦

Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

be a
but a “country builder.” 

and on his return home from here he 
will be ablfe to say, like the Queen of 
Sheba, “the half of the riches

rt1zE The’ Woman—I’d rather live on 
bread and water than on charity.

The Tramp—Yes, mum; there’s no 
accounting fer taste. — Philadelphia 
Ledger. -

E Iii (pY Y t& K& ESTABLISHED 1891.C and
treasures of Little Bay Mine has 
never been told.”* W. A. MacKay is 
“hustler,” he has a new pier now at 
the landing cove, where he can tie on 
the largest freight boats with a fish
ing line, so to speak, in perfect safety 
from any storm, no matter from what 
point of the compass it may come.

c For nearly a quarter of a cen 
tury I have practised Dentistry ip 
Newfoundland, and to-day there 
are many thousands perfectly 
satisfied with my services.

Our Artificial Teeth are now, a* 
at first, the very best obtainable, 
but the fee has been reduced to 
$12.00.

We repair brokne plates and 
make them * just as strong as 
ever at a charge that will surprise 
you.

If.you want a new set, or the 
old ones repaired, consult

0 i
O »

aM WHERE TO GET
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

M

1P P
A If you need one of our Price Lists before you 
N phone or write us.

A Rubber FootwearJ The Mail and Advocate can now be 
had at the following stores: —

Mayo’s—Duckworth Street. ‘

N
Y Y4444 HALLEY & COMPANY

St. John’s, Nfld.
u Little Bay Mine is only twelve miles Mrs. Gallivan Duckworth St. East 

by carriage road from the Indian M*!s" Peckf°rd Poot Signal Hill Rd 
Falls, from which MacKay can. get Mr" ^°sse Piyroouth Road, 
power enough, not only for all mining Mrs. Kelly King’s Bridge Road, 
purposes, but will have sufficient re- MrS" Hayse—King’s Bridge Road,
serve to drive all “knockers” out of ^rs‘ Br*en Colonial Street,
our Island Home. I would ask the ^atoe? ^heIan Colonial Street, 
readers of the Mail and Advocate to a ' pKzpatrick—Gower Street (top 
remember that Mr. MacKay is a typi- ° ,^Uiyilry V' . •
cal Newfoundlander, who knows no Military Road-
defeat. Not only has he a new pier 1 P^aons-Catherlne Street.
now ready, but he has also a splendid . E‘ ^a^0”S-^Cornîr Hayward 
railway track from the pier right in A^Ue ^cDougaii Street, 
to the ore “dumps,” a half a mile Mre. Wadden-Pleas^it Street, 
long, built in three clear days. . Hq Æ8! «b^-South Side, 
has also fifty tons of high-grade ^s. ^unton^Flemmg Street 

material, In casks—regulus, precipit- XiiL i u Street,
ate, and grey metal, bn the pier, ready aXV or ea of Long 3
for the first steaitier due here, under 
charter, about the ’end of the week.

The Serviceable Makes.$sn 106-108 New Gower St. 
P. O. Box 786

Leonard St., New York JJ 

- ’Phone 722 tttmmmmt palley & company

♦:->
44

'pHE next pair of Shoe Rubbers that 
you require—try the brands that 

we stock.
Here you’ll find the good wearing 

qualities, high and low heel, Storm 
and Plain Rubbers in the best makes 
of Canadian and American manufac
ture, that it is possible to get on the 
market to-day.

We stock them to fit Men, Women, - 
’ Children and Infants and price them 
reasonably. Before you buy your 
next stock get our prices, wholesale 
and retail.

t
DR. A. B. LEHR, 
(The Senior Dentist) 

203 WATER STREET-
lnel4,m,w,f,eod

Z »_ *, -

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN TEE END
Order a Case To-day*.

!
4 »

■w\t:*

" EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED 

Mat* MILK
At Lowest Prices 11 \¥si 'mÊ$. . Mrs. Bulger—Head of Carter’s Hill. 

M A. Duffy—Cabot Street.
M. J. James—Cookstown Road.
Mr. Horwood—Barter’s Hill. 
PopulaT Store—Casey Street.

, n Mrs. Tobin—Casey Street,
solutely certain, because He he? hqEf|y, Mrs.’ Cummingsf^Iead 
the ore in sightrin the dump»—suffi
cient, six per cent, copper ore—th^R 
is a low average, as parte of the 
dumps have given an assay of eigh
teen per cent, copper—to keep a smelt
er running at one hundred tons

T .4

Every man, woman and child in 
Little Bay wish MacKay every success. 
I have no hesitation in saying right 
here and know now that success is ab

¥

Gasolene1> !
'iliL L ■ f: ■‘ZS*- Wi - i -J ?: *. Z Iof Casey St.

Mrs. HeAIey—Corner Water St. and 
Hutchings Street. .

Mrs. Fortune—Cornër Water Street 
and Alexander Street. .r

A. . McCoubrey—(tinsmith)
Gower Street.

Mrs. Joy—New GoWer Street.
Mr. Ryan—Casey Street.
Mrs. Collins—Foot Patrick Stieet, 

Water Street ^West.
Mrs. Keefe^-Hamilton Street
P. J. Morgan—Pennywell Road.
Alford’s—South Side.
Chas. Truscett—New Gower Street.
Miss Murphy—Water St. West.
Capt. Flett—Cor. Gower and Pres 

edit streets.

99 ;!iVeedal; Ki- ; i
ii w

i

Motor Oil« New_ ïï'i-'i*, ■

Job’s Stores Lim per i>
day, for several years. But some part
ies, “knockers,” have said there is no 
copper in the Little Bay dumps and 
that they have all been picked over 
and if there were any copper in them 
some one would have taken hold of 
it long ago.. My reply to the “knock
er” is this, that Mr. Soaeoue hadn’t 
pluck and foresight enough to treat 
Mr. Knocker’s opinion of tile dumps 
and this miné for what it was worth,

f E
■N-. .

(I
In Casks and 1 and 

5 gallon Tins.
- _____ A

Water Street, St Mu's.m -

SIKTKMMM

Advocate
■ J ■ • . ■

X\
■

SMITH CO. Ltd.
% i: i: Jf

t* '> - ; f

Advertise In The Ma TE:i

-S

m. M
. '

■

PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 

PROTECTION in Fit.
■*

Every Man and Boy Needs
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